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Dear Professor Rernahbei, 

I had rromised myself some months ago not to get involved in letter 
areuments about the case: they usually don't add mich illumination to matters. Rut T want you to be aware of certain points. 

The c@aim that one of the 577 cases has a dent in its lip similsr in al} respects to the dent in the lip of 543 is news to me. My recollection of mv own examination of the cases in Janvary 1967 was that there was one rather obvious" chamberine mark" on one case, a much less obvious "chambering mark"on the other, and no other distineuishing features on either case, My examination of the eases was ray hegoty -~ at the time I was in charge of the nhotoera hing of all the significant eviderfee for Life — but I don't think it's likely that I would have missed such an obvious feature. No 1 understand correctly that you have personally examined both cases labeled CE Sia and verify the existence of the lip dent on one of them? If so, I don't wish to contradict your own observation and remain at a los to exrlain why such an apnrrentlyv obvious feature missed my own eye. 

I take it that we can agree on the following points. CE 542 has a dent in its lin and no chambering mark. CE 543 was held beck by the Dallas Police. One cartridge case — possibly though not even probably 5/,3 -- was found some feet from the others, $44 and 545 have the characteristic chambering mark but, unlike 543, lack any dent in their resnective tips. Te comnlete round found in the rifle exhibits the characteristic chambering marke Both cases marked CE 577 exhibit the chambering mark; according to vour observation S&S (7) one of the cases shows a dented tin. The unshot then is that every case known to have been in Oswald's rifle excert 54,2 shows the characteristic chambering mark, two of the cases known to have been in (Oswald's rifle show dented tips, Gy show nerfect tips. 1 submit the above facts leave us with a possible, nerhans even nrobable, exniaration for the dented tin on £42 but no exvlanstion at all for why it lacks the 
characteristic "chambering mark", If you have a photograph of the alleged dented tin in 577 Ttd be most irterested in com-aring it with photos of py ecm 

Sincerely 

hu” H ?


